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The original ’Classic’ was introduced
on the occasion of Tuborg’s 120th
birthday. Together, the complex
combination of several different types
of malt results in a playful mixture of
an easy-to-drink beer with lots of
great taste. The beer is dark in color
and has a little bit of sweetness in the
taste.,

Gull is a Helles lager
beer, brewed in the
German Reinheitsgebot
style. With Icelandic
Barley, patience and
care in its foreground,
this is the original lager
beer of Iceland, making
this truly the local beer.
Won the prestigious
„Worlds best standard
lager“ in the World beer
awards in 2011.

4,5% alc./vol.

4,6% alc./vol.

Bríó

r
Craft Pilsne
Bríó is a German style Craft Pilsner,
brewed with passion and dry hopped
with the noble Bavarian Mittelfrüh hops.
This gives Bríó its unique flavor and
signature aroma. Its good to have a Bríó
state of mind.

4,7% alc./vol.
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Icelandi Sto

Garún has an aura of intense richness and a
haunting aroma with heady notes of
chocolate, licorice and coffee. The soft
Icelandic water plays a crucial role in giving
this exceptional damsel its smoothness, and
the double fermentation infuses the beer with
a taste that is at once pungent and mild.
The first lady of Borg is named after the
heroine of one of Iceland’s most popular
folktales The Deacon of Dark River. A tale of
ghosts, unrequited love, and life triumphing
over death, told against the backdrop of
elements essential to Iceland’s character: ice,
snow and whorling waters; dark and
mysterious – the same elements that inspire
this rich and bold Icelandic stout.

11,3% alc./vol.
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Nordic Sais

Leifur is brewed with wild Arctic thyme and
heather, Belgian yeast and hops that deliver a
tingling aroma of crushed pepper and citrus.
Leifur is named after the Icelandic explorer
Leifur (the Lucky) Eiríksson, the first
European to set foot in North America –
almost 500 years before Christopher
Columbus. Leifur discovered a lush landscape
with plentiful stores of salmon, vines and
grapes, and so named the land Vinland
(Vineland).

5,9% alc./vol.
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Icelandi Ale

Unfiltered, slightly cloudy ale
brewed with Icelandic barley and
organic Icelandic thyme in honor
of Snorri Sturluson, chieftain at
Borg, the manor
our brewery is named after.
The pungent aroma of the thyme
juxtaposes the fresh, fruity taste,
giving Snorri
a unique character.
Ingredients: Pure Icelandic water,
malted barley, malted wheat,
non-malted Icelandic barley,
hops, arctic thyme and yeast.

5,3% alc./vol.
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India Pale A

Úlfur, Icelandic for “wolf” and an Icelandic given
name, is a west coast, American-style IPA. Úlfur
is dry hopped with American hops that give off a
bitter and fruity aroma and a taste of citrus fruit
(particularly grapefruit) and a delightful
crispness that entices one to take another sip.
The earliest account of hops is in Naturalis
Historia by the Roman naturalist, Pliny the Elder,
where he mentions a mysterious plant, Lupus
Salictarius, or Willow

5,9% alc./vol.
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Gull

er
Helles Lag
Gull is a Helles lager beer, brewed in the
German Reinheitsgebot style. With
Icelandic Barley, patience and care in its
foreground, this is the original lager beer
of Iceland, making this truly the local
beer. Won the prestigious „Worlds best
standard lager“ in the World beer awards
in 2011.

5,0% alc./vol.

Tuborg Green is a bottom-fermented lager
beer. It's brewed on lager malt, a slightly
roasted, bright type of malt which results in
the well-known mild, fresh taste and aroma of
flowers and cereal. The beer is medium rich
and lively with a moderate bitterness in the
aftertaste.

4,5% alc./vol.

5,0% alc./vol.

Lager

Boli is a Premium lager beer, where the best
qualities in beermaking come together:
carefully selected ingredients and an
abundance of patience. The Brewmasters at
Ölgerðin take all the time in world needed to
produce this quality beer, so you should take
your time to enjoy it.

5,6% alc./vol.
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Icelandi Sto

Garún has an aura of intense richness and a haunting
aroma with heady notes of chocolate, licorice and coffee.
The soft Icelandic water plays a crucial role in giving this
exceptional damsel its smoothness, and the double
fermentation infuses the beer with a taste that is at once
pungent and mild.
The first lady of Borg is named after the heroine of one of
Iceland’s most popular folktales The Deacon of Dark
River. A tale of ghosts, unrequited love, and life
triumphing over death, told against the backdrop of
elements essential to Iceland’s character: ice, snow and
whorling waters; dark and mysterious – the same
elements that inspire this rich and bold Icelandic stout.

11,3% alc./vol.
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Nordic Sais

Leifur is brewed with wild Arctic thyme and heather,
Belgian yeast and hops that deliver a tingling aroma of
crushed pepper and citrus.
Leifur is named after the Icelandic explorer Leifur (the
Lucky) Eiríksson, the first European to set foot in
North America – almost 500 years before Christopher
Columbus. Leifur discovered a lush landscape with
plentiful stores of salmon, vines and grapes, and so
named the land Vinland (Vineland).

4,7% alc./vol.
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Porter

Myrkvi is an unfiltered full-bodied Porter Ale with a dark
twist. It is seasoned with coffee from Huila in the southwest
of Colombia, specially roasted by Reykjavík Roasters. The
coffee gives this ale its depth in cooperation with a variety of
roasted malts. Myrkvi is an Icelandic given name, meaning
the dark one.

6% alc./vol.
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Icelandi Ale

Unfiltered, slightly cloudy ale brewed with Icelandic
barley and organic Icelandic thyme in honor of Snorri
Sturluson, chieftain at Borg, the manor our brewery is
named after. The pungent aroma of the thyme juxtaposes
the fresh, fruity taste, giving Snorri a unique character.
Ingredients: Pure Icelandic water, malted barley, malted
wheat, non-malted Icelandic barley, hops, arctic thyme
and yeast.

5,3% alc./vol.
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India Pale A

Úlfur, Icelandic for “wolf” and an Icelandic given name, is a
west coast, American-style IPA. Úlfur is dry hopped with
American hops that give off a bitter and fruity aroma and a
taste of citrus fruit (particularly grapefruit) and a delightful
crispness that entices one to take another sip.
The earliest account of hops is in Naturalis Historia by the
Roman naturalist, Pliny the Elder, where he mentions a
mysterious plant, Lupus Salictarius, or Willow

5,9% alc./vol.
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Apple Cider

Somersby Apple is refreshing cider made from
fermented apple juice and natural apple
flavoring. No artificial sweeteners, flavors or
colorings. Its uniquely juicy apple taste
makes it a delicious and natural choice for
the relaxed moments with your friends. Best
served over ice for maximum happiness…
Enjoy!

4,7% alc./vol
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The Original Premium Flavored Malt
Beverage that started it all - with a
delightfully crisp, citrus taste.

4,0% alc./vol

